**Ulmus x hollandica 'Groeneveld'
Groeneveld Dutch Elm**

**TYPES OF PLANTING**
Tree types: standard trees

**USE**
Location: street, avenue, park, traffic areas, industrial zones, coastal area | Pavement: none, open, sealed

**CHARACTERISTICS**
Crown shape: ovoid, wide oval, egg-shaped | Crown structure: dense | Height: 12 - 15 m | Width: 5 - 10 m | Winter hardiness zone: 5A - 8B

**ASPECTS**
Wind: tolerant to wind, tolerant to coastal wind | Soil: loess, sabulous clay, light clay, loamy soil | Nutrient level: moderately rich in nutrients, rich in nutrients | Soil moisture level: dry, moist | Light requirements: sun, partial shade | pH range: neutral, alkaline | Extreme environments: tolerates air pollution

**PLANTKENMERKEN**